
 

PREPAREDNESS PLAN 
 

1. We will be limiting our staff to no more than 6 stylists per shift to meet the new 
requirement of 25% occupancy. 

2. Both clients and stylists are required to wear masks, per MN Cosmetology Board. 
a. If a client is unable to wear a face mask, due to medical reasons or physical ability, the 

stylist must also wear a face shield 
b. If a client needs a face mask, we have them available for purchase. 

3. We will be providing additional times for the high risk population--please call the salon. 
4. No waiting room--please feel free to use the chairs provided outside of the salon. 
5. We will be cleaning and sanitizing all surfaces prior to the next client--please be patient, as this 

may require extra time. 
6. We highly suggest making an appointment. 
7. If you must use the washroom, please do so before your stylist is ready for you. 
8. Upon arrival for your appointment, please go promptly to the washroom and wash your hands 

with soap. 
9. Due to high demand, we will enforce our cancellation policy. 
10. We will temporarily be suspending services that require the client to take off their mask. 
11. If you do not feel well, stay home, as we have the right to refuse service. 
12. Contactless payment should be used whenever possible. Keep 6 feet from the person in front of 

you and the front desk associate if you are paying with cash. 
13. Products for purchase will only be accessed by employees. 
14. Only minors receiving a service may be accompanied, preferably by an adult. 

 
Stylist 

1. Stylists will have their temperature taken at the beginning of each shift and log it at the front desk. 
2. Stylists must wash their hands immediately upon entering the salon. 
3. Stylists must wash OR sanitize hands before and after touching a client (service), touching their 

mask, eating, or drinking. 
4. Stylists must clean and sanitize their station at the beginning of every shift and after each client. 

 
Action in Case of an Issue: 

1. If a stylist has a fever or any symptoms of Covid-19, they will immediately leave, cancel all clients, 
and go get tested. 

2. If the test is positive, we will immediately shut the salon down and wait 24 hours for the air to 
settle. After 24 hours, the salon will be sanitized in accordance with CDC regulations. 

3. The infected stylist will not come back to work for 14 days after they are symptom free. 
4. Stylists who did not come into contact with the infected stylist may work as usual after the initial 

24 hours and sanitation time. 
5. We will contact all clients that might have been in contact with an infected employee. 


